FINANCE COMMITTEE MEETING MINUTES
JANUARY 10, 2019
FINANCE COMMITTEE MEMBERS PRESENT: Shaw, Campbell, Shay, Idleman, Haff, Hicks,
O’Brien, Fedler, Moore, Skellie, Hogan
FINANCE COMMITTEE MEMBERS ABSENT: None.
SUPERVISORS: Henke, LaPointe, Middleton, Clary, Rozell
Debra Prehoda, Clerk of the Board
Chris DeBolt, County Administrator
Al Nolette, County Treasurer
Roger Wickes, County Attorney
Laura Chadwick, Real Property Director
Matt Jones, Supt. Bldgs. & Grounds
Deborah Donohue, Supt. Public Works
Public
AGENDA AS PRESENTED IN COMMITTEE NOTICE:
1. Call to Order
2. Accept Minutes – December 13, 2018

3. Department Requests/Reports:
A. Real Property – Corrected Tax Bills
B. Treasurer – Monthly Reports
C. County Administrator
1)Budget Amendments
a. DSS – Carry Over Child Abuse/Neglect Prevention & Treatment Grant - $70,000
b. Recognize Trails Grant - $430,000
c. Cyber Security Grant - $50,000
D. BAN Authorization – Road & Bridge Projects
E. Discuss Mini-Bid Results
4. Other Business
5. Adjournment

Chairman Shaw called the meeting to order at 9:30 A.M.
A motion to accept the minutes of the December 13, 2018 meeting was moved by Mr. O’Brien,
seconded by Mr. Campbell and adopted.
DEPARTMENT REQUESTS/REPORTS:
REAL PROPERTY – Laura Chadwick, Director, addressed the following items:
• Corrected Tax Bills – handout attached.
• Full Value Tax Rates – handout attached.
TREASURER – Al Nolette, Treasurer, addressed the following items with the committee:
• Monthly Reports - Sales Tax –To date, sales tax totals $19,761,277.01, $883,143.29 over
prior year to date. The final payment for 2018 comes in next week, January 14th. He does
not see any reason for it to trend down and if it comes in at least the level of last year we
will end up at $20.285M which would be $835,000 over budget. Additional information
attached: cash balances, budget variance reports and NYCLASS summary. Regarding
cash balances with December being our lowest month of the year, the Treasurer had to
cash out some investments and paid the retirement system $3.5M. In the budget by
function report, the General Fund is showing a $2.2M loss and he noted that there is about
$2.2M of mental health revenue not posted yet so the projection that no fund balance will
be used is probably spot on. He did add that because there is an open Article VII with a
large employer in Fort Edward that did not settle last year that there will be one more hit to
fund balance. So, when he settles in May, he does not want any surprises that fund
balance has gone down. Noting that what we did in operations is about breakeven but
when he presents his financial information in May there will be a tick down because the
Article VII did not settle in 2018 and he will have to account for that unpaid amount. There
is a relationship between the fund balance and those cash flows; relationship between
receivables growing larger and cash on hand. The Board received a copy of a letter from
the Whitehall School Superintendent requesting the County to turn over to them the school
taxes paid on state land. The County Treasurer by County law bills the state for state land
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bills and the schools have always turned over as unpaid and by nature of them being
unpaid are paid out on April 1st by the County. Whitehall School requested that they be paid
the school taxes on the State land now and the Treasurer issued that payment. He wished
he had known that sooner or made that change moving forward in 2019 because he had
just paid the $3.2M retirement bill so it impacted cash flow. Within the next few weeks, he
plans to take care of the other five schools involved: Whitehall, Greenwich, Cambridge,
Salem and Putnam and this September when he bills the State and receives back those
funds he will pay the schools. The school taxes due on state lands totaled $1.6M.
COUNTY ADMINISTRATOR – Chris DeBolt, County Administrator, addressed the following
items with the committee:
• BUDGET AMENDMENTS:
o Amend 2019 DSS Carry Over Child Abuse/Neglect Prevention & Treatment Grant
$70,000 – A motion to amend 2019 DSS budget to recognize Child Abuse or
Neglect Prevention and Treatment Act State grant funding in the amount of $70,000,
carry forward of unspent grant funds, was moved by Mr. Campbell, seconded by Ms.
Idleman and adopted.
o Recognize Trail Grant $430,000 – A motion to recognize a State Local Waterfront
Revitalization Program grant to conduct preliminary engineering and design on a
segment of the Champlain Canalway Trail from Fort Ann to Whitehall in the 2019
budget in the amount of $454,000 was moved by Ms. Idleman, seconded by Mrs.
Fedler and adopted.
o Cyber Security Grant $50,000 – The grant was accepted at the December Board
meeting. We originally applied for the grant thinking we were going to purchase a
software system and since then Information Technology has implemented a few
things and the County Attorney and Cyber Security Officer are working with IT to
make sure we purchase something that makes sense and not duplicated by
something already in place. This might end up being a subscription as opposed to a
software purchase. A motion to approve recognizing Cyber Security grant in the
amount of $50,000 in the 2019 budget once determined if will be an
equipment/software purchase or contractual – subscription and Chairman Shaw will
sponsor was moved by Mr. Campbell, seconded by Mr. O’Brien and Mrs. Fedler and
adopted. The County Administrator hopes to have it worked out by the January
meeting and if not will be considered next month.
•
•

Quarantine of Dogs for the Protection of Deer – A motion to establish a twenty-four-hour
quarantine on dogs for the protection of deer that will remain in effect until May 1, 2019 was
moved by Mr. Campbell, seconded by Ms. Idleman and Mr. Skellie and adopted.
BAN (Bond Anticipation Note) Authorization – Road & Bridge Projects – The Treasurer
stated that we have substantial road and/or bridge projects coming up and County Road
does not have the ability to support. Normally, General Fund would interfund loan the
projects but the General Fund is not in a cash position to do that at this time. He is
requesting that the Board put out a BAN authorization to borrow $5M. He does not need
the whole amount, he just needs to buy time which could be up to a year. He stated we can
authorize the total just not borrow all of it. He will only trigger what is needed. If approved to
move forward at this meeting, the resolution would be presented for consideration at the
February meeting. A BAN is annual so each year he would look at the cash flow needs.
The DPW Superintendent stated that DPW has the following upcoming projects: Co. Rt.
113 for $4.lM, Co. Rtes. 75 & 40 $731,000, bridge preservation project Co. Rt. 10, and bike
bridge in Greenwich $700,000 – 100% reimbursed. The County Administrator stated they
are not coming forward today with a dollar amount just looking to move forward and will
come back with a detailed list of the projects and amounts. These are large construction
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projects that the County cash flows and will receive significant reimbursement for all the
projects but the County is short cash right now. He is looking for a BAN to make the
projects happen. Mr. Campbell asked if all or part of the debt service is reimbursable under
the Marchiselli funding. The County Administrator stated it is his understand no but will ask.
He will proceed with getting BAN information. A Bond Anticipation Note is short term
borrowing and they do not anticipate turning this into a long-term bond. BAN’s have an
annual renewal for up to three times. The County Administrator and County Treasurer will
proceed with getting additional information on a BAN.
Discuss Mini-Bids Results:
o Sheriff’s Vehicle for 2019 – Five Sheriff’s vehicles were bid, four (4) as standard
package and one (1) with all the equipment. The cars came in $5,000 more each. To
stay within budget, they are only going to purchase three (3) base model vehicles
and the one (1) with all the equipment. The winning bid was from Van Bortal Ford at
$39,197 each; a total of $117,591 for three. The price of the vehicle with all the
equipment is $43,579. Budgeted, $175,000, $35,000 each x 5. In the Purchasing
Policy, these can be awarded by the Finance Committee. He has been told they are
looking at serious delays in receiving these vehicles; will be lucky to receive delivery
this year. These should be 2019 models because Ford is changing to hybrids going
forward. One less vehicle is not ideal and Car Pool informed him they can probably
get by next year. A motion to award bids for Sheriff vehicles to Van Bortal Ford,
three (3) base models at $39,197 each and one with equipment at $43,579, was
moved by Mrs. Fedler, seconded by Ms. Idleman and adopted.
o Ford Fusions for Car Pool – Carmody Ford was the low bidder for Ford Fusions at
$23,196 each for three for a total of $69,590. Budgeted $24,000 each. The Sheriff’s
vehicles when replaced go to car pool but there is still a need for these Fusions as
fleet vehicles. The Sheriff’s vehicles do not need to be turned over as quickly
because of the lettering and outfitting costs and these other vehicles are more cost
effective. Mr. O’Brien asked if the fleet has been right sized and the County
Administrator thinks DPW has done a really good job reducing the size of the fleet. A
motion to award bid to Carmody Ford for three Ford Fusions was moved by Mr.
Hicks, seconded by Mrs. Fedler and adopted.
o Vans (2) - Car Pool – These are going to departments that have vans not into the
pool. The low bid was by Robert Green Auto and Truck at $23,596 each. One is
going to DSS. A motion to award bid for two vans to Robert Green Auto and Truck
was moved by Mr. Campbell, seconded by Mrs. Fedler and adopted.
o Road Machinery Fund – In the 2019 Road Machinery Fund budget under equipment
$1.041M was budgeted for vehicles with no detailed plan but had discussed with the
Board four (4) plow trucks. The low bidder was Navistar which is an International
truck at $216,267 each for a total of $865,068. This is also a timing issue with
International way behind on delivery. There was an issue with the two trucks ordered
last year and because International messed up on them they have indicated that
they would give us April build slots which would mean that we would have the trucks
by mid to late summer. This will leave $175,000 in this equipment line. These are
with the stainless-steel boxes and single frame. Mr. Campbell stated having this on
paper detailing this would have been nice and also if there was a plan. There will be
a plan coming forward for the remaining $175,000 in equipment-vehicles plus the
$10,000 in equipment. The County Administrator stated this mini-bid could be
awarded at the full Board meeting and will send the specifications out to all
Supervisors which were previously sent to all Supervisors. Mr. Hogan asked the
Superintendent if it was her recommendation to purchase these trucks and she
responded yes. A motion to award bid to Navistar for four plow trucks in the amount
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of $865,068 was moved by Mr. Hogan, seconded by seconded by Mr. Hicks and
adopted.
o Buildings and Grounds Sander – The sander used by Buildings and Grounds in one
of their trucks broke and needs to be replaced. Car Pool has the funds to replace
and gathered three quotes on a replacement with the low quote from Trius, Inc. in
Fort Edward at $5,690 installed. Matt Jones, Supt. of Buildings and Grounds, stated
they really have a need for two salt/sanders and if the old sander could be fixed that
would be beneficial. A motion to approve quote from Trius, Inc. in the amount of
$5,690 for sander installed was moved by Ms. Idleman, seconded by Mrs. Fedler
and adopted. This is a Car Pool fund purchase.
o Fuel system in Granville – The low bidder was R.M. Dalrymple in the amount of
$17,706. Four to six weeks delivery time. A motion to award bid for fuel system (two
pumps) at County highway barn in Granville to R.M. Dalrymple in the amount of
$17,706 was moved by Mr. Hicks, seconded by Mrs. Fedler and adopted. This was a
2019 budgeted item.
o NYS Courts are our tenants in building C and we are reimbursed for standard
repairs and cleaning. There is also tenant work; items the Judges/security would like
to see addressed during the year. For this State fiscal year which ends in March,
they would like Building C atrium wall paper removed and painted. The low bid for
this work was from Frank J. Ryan and Sons, Troy, NY in the amount of $14,700. Mr.
Campbell asked why Buildings and Grounds would not do this work. The Buildings
and Grounds Superintendent stated the County is reimbursed 100% and it would
take staff away from doing our projects. He stated he is short personnel as it is and
will be asking for additional personnel. A motion to award bid for Building C atrium
work to Frank J. Ryan and Sons in the amount of $14,700 was moved by Ms.
Idleman, seconded by Mr. Hogan and adopted. This is 100% reimbursable.
OTHER BUSINESS:
• Deputy Superintendent of Public Works – The Superintendent of Public Works announced
the appointment of Phil Spiezio to the position of Deputy Superintendent of Public Works.
• Supervisor Shay stated the newly appointed Superintendent has taken care of several
items in White Creek and resolved these issues successfully. He thanked her for her work
in White Creek and thinks she is doing a great job.
• Health Insurance – The County Administrator stated that the County saved $154,000 on
the broker fee when we switched brokers. Jaeger and Flynn have done well working with
Administration and getting us a good price with the carrier but has fallen short at times on
customer service. Estimating a savings of $280,000 in the Health Insurance fund due to
migration of employees to a lower cost plan and Fidelis Child Health Plus plan and the
reduced broker fee; 3.4% of our health insurance spend. With these savings, Mr. Haff
asked if there would be consideration given to increasing the benefit to employees by
increasing the amounts for the debit card copay or wellness card. The County Administrator
stated they have an upcoming meeting with the broker and will discuss items they can look
at in the plan; design changes, premium changes. He stated those were good suggestions.
• NYMIR – The County Administrator stated when we awarded Property, Casualty and
Liability insurance to NYMIR in 2018 it was a saving of about 16.93% of our premiums,
$85,000 and the renewal came in almost flat. Annex II was not on the insurance and was
added. The School Resource Officers were an increase to the policy, $3,500, but is
covered by the chargeback to the schools. The 2018 premium over the 2019 renewal, it
went up $1,900; .4% with the inclusion of the School Resource Officers and without School
Resource Officers it went down $1,500 to $1,600.
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Executive Session – Supervisor Middleton requested an executive session to discuss the
Article VII going on in Fort Edward. A motion to enter an executive session to discuss the
Article VII going on in Fort Edward was moved by Mr. O’Brien, seconded by Mr. Hogan and
adopted. A motion to return to regular session was moved by Mr. Skellie, seconded by Mr.
O’Brien and adopted. No action was taken in the executive session.
Treasurer – For full disclosure, Al Nolette, County Treasurer, advised the Board that as of
January 1, 2019 he is serving as Chairman of LEAP (formerly Economic Opportunity
Council).

The meeting adjourned at 11:42 A.M.
Debra Prehoda, Clerk
Washington County Board of Supervisors

